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66*9 004X0
NONOXIDATIVE CYCLIZATION OF SQUALENE BY TETRAHYMENA PYRIFORMIS.

THE INCORPORATION OF A 3&-HYDROGEN (DEUTERIUM) ATOM

INTO TETRAHYMANOL

Eliahu Caspi

The Worcester Foundation for Experimental Biology

Shrewsbury, Massachusetts 01545

The evidence accumulated in recent years indicates that

the biosynthesis of C-3 oxygenated triterpenes and sterols

involves the oxidative cyclization of squalene . In contrast

to the initial views, it was shown that the oxidative cycli-

zation of squalene is not a concerted process, but involves

2 3
at least one stable intermediate 2,3(S)-oxido squalene ' (1_).

Certain microorganisms have the capacity to metabolize both the
4

2,3 (S)- and 2,3(R)-oxido squalenes .

The liver squalene epoxidase was shown to be a microsomal

monooxygenase which requires molecular oxygen, FAD, a superna-

tant protein fraction and phbspholipids . The cyclization of

the epoxide (1) to lanosterol (2_) is catalyzed by a liver micro-

somal cyclase .

Several years ago we have shown that the biosynthesis of

the triterpene tetrahymanol (3_) by the protozoan Tetrahymena

oyriformis involves a nonoxidative cyclization of squalene .

This hypothesis was supported by the observations that in cora-
8 7,9

petitive ill vivo and iri vitro incubation experiments,
3 14

using mixtures of 2,3(RS)-oxido-[ H]-squalene and [ C]-
squalene with T. pyriformis or homogenates of T. pyriformis,

14the biosynthesized tetrahymanol (3_) contained only C and
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14
was devoid of tritium. Accordingly, C-tetrahymanol (3_) was

14
obtained when C-squalene was incubated with a homogenate of

9 7
T. pyriformis under anaerobic conditions ' The nonoxidative

biosynthesis of tetrahymanol was rationalised in terms of an

enzyme-mediated proton attack on a terminal double bond of

squalene. The proton attack on the 2,3-double bond could then

generate a cation of type (4_) and the ensuing, indicated flow

of electrons would cause cyclization, resulting in the C-21

cation {5). The C-21 cation could then be stabilized through

the acquisition of a hydroxyl moiety from the water of the

medium, as indicated in (5). It nay be assumed with certainty

that the proton cyclase is in equilibrium with the medium and,

therefore, both the "attacking" hydrogen atom and the oxygen

atom will be derived from the water of the medium. We have,

therefore, prepared an enzyme powder of T. pyriformis which

was then suspended in 99.5% deuterium oxide ' . When squalene

was incubated with this enzyme preparation, D^tetrahymanol (3)

(37%-deuterium) was obtained. The mass spectrum of tetrahymanol

(Figure 1) shows a molecular ion at ra/e 428 and, among other

fragments, two characteristic ions at m/e 207 (7_) and m/e 191

(8). The m/e 207 (7) particle corresponds to fragmentation

along pattern (6-a) with the loss of a hydrogen atom. Cleavage

along pattern (6-b) and loss of a hydrogen atom results in the

fragment m/e 191 {£). Hence, ions m/e 191 (£) and m/e 207

(7_) represent fragments corresponding to rings A-B and C-D of

tetrahymanol, respectively. Mass spectrometric analysis of the

D^-tetrahymanol indicated that all the deuterium was located
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in the fragment (3) (m/e 193;37% D ) corresponding to rings

A-B.

When squalene was incubated with the enzyme powder suspen-
18 18

ded in OH (62.4% excess 0), the biosynthesized tetra-
Ilr7 . 18

hymanol (3) contained 30.5% excess of O. The mass spec-
18

trum of the O-tetrahymanol showed fragments, at m/e 207;m/e 209
(207 + 2) (30%- 8O enrichments) (J) and m/e 191 (£). Clearly,

18all the excess of 0 is located in the fragment corresponding

to rings D-E of tetrahymanol (:3). The fragment at 413 (M -

CH-) (10) showed a 30% enrichment of the ion at m/e 415 (413 +

2). However, the peak at m/e 410 (9_) corresponding to the loss
16 18

of water from tetrahymanol 1(428- OH ); (430- OH,)] was un-

changed and this confirmed that all the isotopic excess is asso-

ciated with the oxygen atom located in ring E of tetrahymanol.

The results indicate that, overall, the biosynthesis of tetra-

hymanol from squalene by enzymes of T. pyriformis is equivalent

to the acquisition by the squalene of a molecule of water.

We now addressed ourselves to the question of the stereo-

chemistry in tetrahymanol of the hydrogen atom introduced in

the course of the enzymatic cyclization of squalene. The task

of determining the stereochemistry of this hydrogen atom was

•complicated because of the absence of a functional group which

would facilitate access to ring A. Our initial attempts at mi-

crobial hydroxylation of ring A, using sterane and triterpene
12

hydrocarbons as models, were not successful and were abandoned

We then considered the use of deuterium n.m.r. and first wished

to define whether the differences between the chemical shifts
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of 3-axial and 3-equatorial deuterons would suffice for the

determination of their stereochenistry. For this purpose, we

2 2 13

have synthesized 3a-[ H ] and 36-[ H ]-5a-cholestanes and

recorded their deuterium magnetic resonance spectra (Figure 2).

We .-are pleased tc nctice that the peak for th*.: axial 3ct-deu-

teron and the equatorial 33-deuteron of 5a-cholestanes ap-

peared at 1.21 ppm and 1.67 ppm, respectively, and that their

separation (0.40 ppm) was adequate for unambiguous assignment

of the stereochemistry of the deuterons, We then turned our

attention to the preparation of compounds stereospecifically

labeled with cit uteri am atoms which cculd be used as models for

tetrahymanol. Obviously, the most appropriate models would have

been 3a and 30-deutero gammaceranes or 3m and JS-deutero

tetrahymai ols. Unfor ..unafcely., tho limited aval '..3v;i lity of

the required starting ntateriu1,, '• Rtrahyinancl, prtr' uded the

use of this route. As an alternative approach, WF considered
use or 3. [ ;\ } C

i
and 36-[ . I (1$) ~4,4-cumethyl-"•:«--

choiestanes. Structurally, rings A and B of: the 4,4-dimethyl-

5«-rholestanes (\J'.-18) are sitmi lar to those n* rinc? A an."

B of te t I V; • -t 1S tl.at Varia-

tions of lxng A ana/or B may influence the cnemicai shifts o±

their hydrogen (deuterium) atoms. Xt wp.<=!r therefore, necessary

to determine lie similarity, or ..t-herwi..̂ , cf tht. conformations

of rings A and B ot the model compound (12.».18.) an(3 of tetra-

hymanol (3) . VJith this in mind, a single crystal x-ray struc-

14
ture determination of tetrahymanol was carried out . It was

found that the crystal structure consists of two crystallog-

raphically independent molecule-• of tetrahymanol. The two
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molecules have all trans-anti chair conformations and show some

distortion of bond lengths and bond angles. It is presumed that

in solution the tetrahymanol also exists in two conformationally

isomeric forms. Most importantly, however,, the noted bond and

angle distortions were considered insufficient to appreciably

influence the chemical shifts of the C-3 hydrogen atoms. Thus,

the conformations of rings A and B of tetrahymanol and of 4,4-

dimethyl-5a-cholestane were considered to be similar. Based

on these observations, 3o-[2H 1(17) and 3S-[2H ](18)-4,4-di-
1 — 1 —

methyl-5a-cholestanes were accepted as appropriate models and

their synthesis was undertaken.

The required starting material 4,4-dimethyl-5a-cholestan-
3-one (3^) was prepared by methylatinn of cholest-4-en-3-one

followed by hydrogenation of the resulting 4,4-dimethyl cholest-

5-en-3-one . A solution of the 3-ketone (JJJ in glacial

acetic acid was treated with toluents-ct-uniol and BF_ to yield

the 3-benzyl-raercapto derivative (12J which, on hydrogenolysis
16

(NiCl -aq. ethanolic NaBH,), gave thj 2(3)-olefin (13a).
2 t — —

2 17
Hydroboration of (13a) with t H]-disiamylborane , followed— — l

by conventional oxidative workup (NaOH-P^C^), 9ave a fixture of

four alcohols which were resolved by thin layer chromatography.

The 3a and 36-hydroxy products were identified by their oxida-

tion with Jones reagent to the 3-ketone (1J). The 38-alcohol

was also identical to the major product obtained by reduction

of (11) with

The 2o-hydroxy-3a[2H l-(14a) and the 2B-hydroxy-33[2H ]-
1 1

(16) (the latter was obtained in very low yield), on oxidation
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u.

A. X - H
B . X - D

14.

A, R - H

B. R - PTS .

'XiX
A " 15.

17. 18.
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with Jones reagent, gave the C-2 ketones (15_). The C-2 ketone

(15_), on treatment with NaBH , gave the 2B-hydroxy-(16) which
i

differed (tic; H-n.m.r.) from the 2a-alcohol (14a). The
2

3a[ H J-4,4-dimethyl-5a-cholestane-2a-ol (14a) was obtained in
o -1

40% yield and showed mp. 123-124 ; iv. vmax 3595, 3400 cm ;

nmr 5 0.63 (3H,s,«13-CH3), 0.88 (3H,s;4-CH3), 0.91 (3H,s;4-CH3),

0.93 (3H,s;10-CH3), 3.9 (lH;br m;2&-H). The 3a-stereochemis-

try of the deuteron in (14a) follows from the known four-
18

centered mechanism of hydroboration . The derived tosyl

ester (14b), on treatment with LiAlH,, gave equal amounts of

the required 3a-deutero (17) (mp. 85-86°, ms. 15.4% d ; 84.6% d^)

and the 3-deutero olefin (13b)(« 5.43;lH;dd;J1*6Hz,J2«2Hz). Hy-

drogenation of (13b) (5% Pd on charcoal in EA) gave the 33-deu-

tero (1£) (mp. 85-86°) admixed with ca. 30% of the 3a-deutero

(17). The deuterium nmr spectra of the 3a-deutero (17) and 36-

deutero (1£) are shown in (Figure 3). The peak of the 3a-deu-

teron appears at 1.14 ppm, while the peak for the 38-deuteron

appears at 1.37 ppm. It is apparent that the 36-deuterated (18)
2

is not homogenous, but contains about 30% of the 3a-[ H ]-isomer

(L7). The observed difference (0.23 ppm) of the deuterium chemi-

cal shifts in the model compounds is sufficient for the unambigu-

ous assignment of the stereochemistry of the deuterons of such

compounds.

He could now turn to the biosynthesis el the relatively
2 2

large amounts of H -tetrahymanol required for the H-nmr.* Whole

cells of T. pyriformis were lyophilized and the powder (2g)

was suspended in deuterium oxide (99.5%) (6 mL). The suspen-

sion was gently extracted in the cold with peroxide-free
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7 .27 PPM

1.21 PP«

1 .67 PPM

D = deuterium

FIfflIRE 2

FIGURE 3
D = deuturiutn
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ether (5 x 50 mL) and the ether extracts were discarded. The

resulting enzyme suspension was again lyophilized in a cold

room. The obtained powder was suspended in deuterium oxide

(99.5%) (9 mL) then an emulsion of squalene (105 me?) and

Triton X-100 (30 mg) in deuterium oxide (i mL) was added and

the mixture was incubated for 24 h at room temperature. The

[ H.]-tetrahymanol was recovered and extensively purified by

thin layer chromatography (silica gel; EA-hexane (3?17)). A

pooled sample from several incubations (11.9 mg) showed a
y l

H -content of 41% and its H-nmr spectrum was indistinguish-

able from that of authentic tetrahymanol. The deuterium nmr
2

spectrum of the biosynthetic [ H ]-tetrahymanol is shown in

Figure 3. It is apparent that the chemical shift of the •

deuteron of the tetrahymanol (1.39 ppm) essentially coincides

with that of 36-deuteron (1.37 ppm) of (18)« It follows that

the hydrogen (deuterium) atom incorporated in the biosynthesis

of tetrahymanol from squalene assumes the 3B-stereochemistry
19

in the triterpene.These results were then corroborated by an ir. investiga-
20 " 1 3

tion of the relevant compounds. Corey et al^ have shown that

C-3 axial and equatorial deuterons of cholestane and its analogs

exhibited significant differences in the C-D stretching -region

of their infrared spectra. In accord with the previous report,
2

we found that the spectra of 3o and 33-[ H,]-cholestanes showed

overlapping bands at 2153 cm" and 2155 cm and distinct,

characteristic bands at 2129 cm and 2170 cm , respectively

(Table 1).
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2
The transmission pattern of the homogeneous 3a-I H ]-

(17) is given in (Figure 4-A). The expected transmission
2

pattern for configurationally homogeneous 33-[ H ]-(l8)
X "™ "

shown in (Figure 4-C) was calculated by subtraction of 30%

of the transmission pattern of the 3a-[ H ]-(12> from that

of the mixture (Figure 4-B). The pattern calculated for

(18) (Figure 4-C) did not differ appreciably from that of
2

the mixture (Figure 4-B). The 3a- and 30-[ H ]-4,4-dimethy1-

5a-cholestanes, in addition to several minor bands (see

Table 1 and Figure 4), showed two strong characteristic

TABLE 1

COMPOUND

5a-cholestane

4,4-dimethyl-5a-cholestane

(CHC13)

CHING FREQUENCIES

v max

3a-2H

2129

2153

2128

2164

2146

2122

(s)

(s)

(s)

(w)

(w;sh)

(w;sh)

(cm )

36-

2170

2155

2144

2160

\

(s)

(s)

(s)

(sh)

Tetrahymanol (from squalene 214 7 (s)

in 2H2O) (CHC1 ) 2164 (sh)

The spectra were recorded in the indicated solvents

on a Ferkin Elmer 621 infrared spectrophotometer.

s = strong; w = weak; sh = shoulder
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2200 cm 2100 em
-1

C- H stretching patterns for deuterated model compounds and

biosynthetic tetrahymanol:

Ai 3a-l2H ]-4,4-dimethyl-5<x-cholestane (17);

B: SB-l^l-^-dimethyl-Sa-cholestane (j^) (70%) + (30%) (17));

Ci calculated pattern for pure (18)

DJ tetrahymanol biosynthesized in H2O from aqualene
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bands at 2129 cm for the 3a-deuteron (Figure 4-A) and

2144 cm for the 36-deuteron (Figure 4-B and C). It is ap-
2

parent (Table 1) that the C- H stretching vibration at
-1 2

2147 cm of the [ H ]-tetrahymanol (Table 1, Figure 4-D) is

similar to that of the 36-deutero (1£) (Figure 4-C). Also,
2

tne overall transmission pattern of the biosynthetic [ H ]-
tetrahymanol (Figure 4-D) resembles that of (l£)and not that

2
of the 3K-[ H ]-isomer (17) (Figure 4-A). It therefore

l •—~

follows that the C-3 deuteron of tetrahymanol, biosynthesized
2

from squalene by T. pyriformis enzymes in H O , is indeed

located at the 36-position.

It is of interest that the C-3 oxygen function in the

initially-formed triterpenes and the newly-introduced hydro-

gen (deuterium) atom in tetrahymanol both have the 38-stereo-

chemistry. In the oxidative cyclization process, the oxido

squalene is folded in such a manner that, following the

attack of the cyclase on the epoxide, a flow of electrons

from the double bonds would occur, facilitating cyclization

and, ultimately, product formation. The formation of tri-

terpenes with the natural A/B trans junction and a 36-hydroxy

moiety requires that the relevant segment of the 2,3-oxido

squalene be folded in chair forms with the oxygen function
21

pointing upwards The cleavage of the C-(2)-oxygen bond of

the oxide (1) from the top site would allow an electron attack

and bond formation from the bottom site at C-2. Obviously,

depending on the enzymatically induced mode of folding of the

remaining portion of the oxido squalene and, eventually, on
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the rearrangement(s) of the intermediate(s), different tri-
22

terpenes will be formed

We have indicated above that x-ray studies have shown

that tetrahymanol has the all trans-anti chair conformation.

It may, therefore, be inferred that its biosynthesis proceeds

through the cyclization of all chair-folded squalene without

rearrangement. It follows, therefore, that the attack of

the proton (deuteron)-cyclase initiating the nonoxidative

cyclization of squalene should occur from the top side of

the terminal double bond. This would allow an electron attack

and bond formation from the bottom side at C-2. Hence, in

analogy to the oxido-squalene, the attack of the proton on

the terminal bond of squalene can be formally presented as

shown in (£).
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REACTIONS OF KAURENE AND ITS RELATED COMP/UNDS

WITH THALLIUM TRINITRATE

Eiichi Fujita

Institute for Chemical Research, Kyot

Kyoto-Fu 611, Ja\

University

1. Introduction

Thallium ( I I I ) salts, T1X3, are "soft acid/ ' and good Lewis acids.

Now, the reactions of thallium trinitrate,/l(0N02)3*3H30,(TTN) with ent-

kaur-16-ene Q) , e«*-kaur-15-ene (16), 13/B-kaur-16-ene (4), 138-kaur-15-ene

(18), eni-17-norkauran-16-one (44), andM7-nor-133-kauran-16-one (64) are

described.

2. Reactions of ent-Kaurenes and/3B-KaurpnP<; with TTN in 1.2-Dimethoxv-

ethane1'

2-1. Reactions of ent-Kaur-l^-ene (Y) and 13g-Kaur-16-ene (4) with TTN

Treatment of ent-kaur-76-ene (1) with TTN in 1,2-dimethoxyethane (glyme)

for 20 minutes led to t h / formation of nitrates 2 and 3, in 48% and 30%

yields, respectively. Ahe reduction of compound 2 with 80% hydrazine

hydrate in the preseprce of 5% palladium-charcoal giving ent-kaur-16-en-15B-

ol (5) confirmed tbfe structure of the nitrate 2. The similar reduction of

the nitrate 3 to /6 l ly l ic alcohol j i also confirmed the structure of the

nitrate 3.

CHzOR CH*OR

IO:R=H



A STUDY BY NITROGEN-15 NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE

SPECTROSCOPY OF THE STATE OF HISTIDINE IN THE

CATALYTIC TRIAD OF a-LYTIC PROTEASE1

William W. Bachovchin and John D. Roberts

Contribution No. 5809 from the Gates and Crellin Laboratories of Chemistry,

California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California 91125

Hydrolytic cleavage of peptide bonds is an energetically-favorable reaction,

but one that normally takes place very slowly at room temperature, even in

the presence of rather strong acids or bases . It can be strongly catalyzed by

many proteases , and much effort has been expended to determine how these

have the ability to increase the rate of hydrolysis by a mill ion-fold or more

in neutral solutions. One of the types of proteases , the ser ine-protease fam-

i ly , i s characterized by the presence at the active site of a "catalytic triad"

comprised of the s ide-chain residues of ser ine , histidine and aspartic acid.

A key feature of the mechanism of action of the serine proteases is an

attack, by the hydroxyl group of the serine located at the active site on the

carbonyl group of the peptide at the cleavage point, forming an ester and l ib-

erating an amine group, Eqn 1.

Enzyme „

1 r° T
Str peptide aerine ester

Because uncatalyzed alcoholysis of peptide bonds, like hydrolysis of such

bonds, is thermodynamically favorable, but kinetically very slow, the iact

that the ester is formed is not itself helpful in understanding why the enzyma-

tic hydrolysis is so facile.

The vital role of histidine in catalysis by serine protease is well estab-

lished, and Blow's discovery^ for «-chymotrypsin that Asp 102, His 57 and

Ser 195 seem aligned to act in some concerted fashion in peptide hydrolysis

led to the proposal of a "charge-relay" mechanism which was later modified

by Richards and coworkers* to a sequence wherein attack of the serine hydro-

xyl oxygen on peptide complexed with the enzyme occurs simultaneous-ly with

removal of the serine hydroxyl hydrogen by histidine at Nl (the T nitrogen) and
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transfer of a proton from N3 (the ir nitrogen) to the car boxy late oxygen of the
aspartyl residue (Eqn 2).

A.p Hi.
ensyme-»ub»tr«te

complex

OH

peptide tetrahedral
intermediate

(2)

The result of this process is formation of the so-called "tetrahedral interme-
diate" which decomposes to the serine ester with cleavage of the peptide bond.

If the charge-relay mechanism is to account for the catalytic activity of
the enzyme, it is necessary that it be energetically reasonable, at least to the
degree that the postulated products need to be more stable than those that
would be formed without transfer of a proton to the aepartyl carboxylate
anion. Unless being incorporated into an enzyme drastically changes the
chemical character of the groups involved, Eqn 3 is expected to be more

tetrahedral
intermediate

favorable than the first step of Eqn 2 by somewhat more than 3kcal/mole, be-
cause imidazolium cations (pK^ ~7) are normally weaker acids than the termi-
nal carboxyl of aspartic acid

This difficulty with the charge-relay mechanism has been addressed by
14Richards and coworkers who prepared o-lytic protease (a member of the

serine-protease family) enriched in 13C at the 2-position of its single histidine.
They reported that the NMR spectrum of the enriched enzyme indicated that the
histidine does not become protonated until the pH is reduced to below 4. The
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corollary of this is that the free aspartyl car boxy 1, located in a hydrophobic
pocket of the enzyme, is the group having the pKa of 6.7, and that it produces
inactive enzyme when protonated. The Richards work suggests that the
structure of the enzyme in the neighborhood of the catalytic triad is such as
to make the histidine imidazole ring a weaker base by three orders of magni-
tude and the aspartyl carboxyl a weaker acid by two orders of magnitude.
These results favor formation of the tetrahedral intermediate by the route of
Eqn 2 rather than Eqn 3.

We have studied the ionization behavior of the histidine of the catalytic
triad of a-lytic protease using l5N NMR spectroscopy. This technique is ex-
pected to be especially informative about the state of protonation, hydrogen-
bond formation, and tautomeric equilibrium of imidazole rings on the basis of
the nitrogen NMR studies of RUterjans and coworkers with 15N-enriched his-
tidine, and 14N results obtained by Witanowski and coworkers on imidazoles.
It seemed especially appropriate to investigate a-lytic protease because of its
similarity to the mammalian serine proteases and the extensive studies
already made of its ionization behavior. To achieve efficient and specific in-
corporation of lsN-labeled histidine into a-lytic protease, we have induced and
isolated an auxotroph of myxobacter 495 for which histidine is an essential
amino acid. With the aid of this mutant, it has been possible to obtain sub-
stantial quantities of 15N-enriched a-lytic protease with relatively small
amounts of labeled histidine in the growth medium.

RESULTS
A representative 15N NMR spectrum of a-lytic protease obtained from 3-(ir)-
15N-labeled histidine is shown in Fig. 1. Other than the broad, relatively weak

pH S.0,1.?X»-»M
.30,000 15-ttCCCMS

pH5.0,
50.000 0.6-sec«c»ns

Figure 1.
Proton-coupled 15N NMR
spectra, at 18.2 MHz, of
a-lytic protease from
auxotroph of myxobacter
495 + 15N-labeled histidine
(1 His/molecule, MW 19,860).
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resonance at 245-265 ppm arising from the amide nitrogens in the peptide
backbone of the enzyme, only a single resonance is observed, which can be
assigned to the 3-(ir)-nitrogen of the histidine of the catalytic triad. The pH
dependence of the position of this resonance is shown in Fig. 2, and it will be
seen that there is an upfield chemical shift with increasing pH from
191.6 ppm at pH 4.5 to 199.4 ppm at pH 8.5. The shape of the pH curve is
consistent with titration of an acid with a p# a of 7.0.

HO

Figure 2.
Dependence of 15N shifts of
l5N-enriched histidine
nitrogens in ar-lytic protease
as a function of pH.
O, l5N-enriched at N3;
A, 9 , enriched at Nl and
N3, respectively.

The nitrogen.NMR spectrum of the <r~lytic protease prepared from doubly
labeled histidine shows two 15N resonances (Fig. 1). One of these behaves
identically with variation of pH as for the singly labeled enzyme, and this is
clearly the 3-(ir)-nitrogen of the imidazole ring (Fig. 2).

In contrast to the rather small (7.8 ppm) upfield chemical-shift charge
observed for N3 on going from pH 4.5 to 8.3, Nl (T) exhibits a large (66 ppm)
downfield shift change in going from 204.2 ppm at pH 4.5 to 138 ppm at
pH 9.5. Again, the histidine residue is clearly acting a& an acid with a p ^ of
about 7. The positions of these resonances are fully reversible over the pH
range investigated.

A serious problem was encountered with the Nl resonance over the pH
range 6 .5 -9 .0 when the signal strength simply decreased below limits of de-
tection. Paramagnetic ions are especially likely to be the source of the loss
of signal intensity at the intermediate pH values for the following reasons:
1) although many precautions were taken to eliminate contamination by heavy-
metal ions, atomic absorption analyses of an aliquot of the solution used for
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the NMR spectra indicated the presence of 1.9 ppm of iron and 0.17 ppm of

copper; 2) decrease in the line width of the 15N resonance at higher pH values

is expected because either the*0.3 mM EDTA added to these solutions or

hydroxide ions compete for binding of the metal ions; 3) the N3 resonance of

l-methylimidasole is very greatly broadened to near the limit of detectability

at pH 6.0 in the presence of 10"*-' M copper ions.

In any case, the I5N chemical shifts that could be measured for Nl (T)

over the range of pH 4.5 and 9.5 serve at least as boundary values for esti-

mating the pKa of histidine of a-lytic protease. Thus, pK̂  = 7.0, which fits

the pH dependence of the resonance of N3 in the enzyme, gives an excellent

fit to the available data for Nl (T) as well (Fig. 2). We conclude therefore

that the histidine of tt-lytic protease behaves as a normal imidazole with re-

spect to basicity. We turn next to the problem of using the NMR data to ex-

tract as much structural information as possible about the condition of the

histidine of a-lytic protease at different pH values. -

A characteristic of imidazoles with an N-H bond is that they exist as^a

rapidly equilibrating mixture of tautomeric forms, Eqn 4. These equilibria

R R

) = \ • * - > = \ (4)

are established in water solution at room temperature, with rate constants

>500 sec"*. The equilibrium constants K of Eqn 4 depend on the nature of R

but obviously, for imidazole itself, K will be unity, and because equilibration

is fast, the nitrogen NMR resonances appear to have the same chemical shift

which, for imidazole, is 171 ppm (Table 1).

However, it is well known from a variety of studies that the .̂NH and N

nitrogens of iniidai.ole should have a very large difference in chemical shift.

1-Methylimidasole JUi provides an excellent model to demonstrate this, be-

cause equilibration of the type represented by Eqn 4 does not occur at a meas-

urable rate in water at room temperature.

l a . Jfc
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Table I. 15N Chemical shifts of some imidazole derivatives inacid and neutral aqueous solutions at 25* C inppxn.
relative to Dl5NO3

a

Compound
Imidazolium

cationb Imidazolec pK

Ave. shift
of imidazolium

catione
Ave. shift .

of imidazole

Imidazole

1-Methylimidazole

4- Methylimida zole

w Imidazole-4-acetic acid
00

Histidineg

202.0 171.0 31.0 6.95

er-Lytic protease

N l

N3

N l

N3

N l

N3

Nl

N3

Nl

N3

Nl

N3

204.1
203.6

202.6
198.6

203.0
199.7

201.5
199.0

204.2
191.6

211.5
128.5

172.8
164.4

180.0
155.6

196.5
143.1

180.8
157.0

138.0
199.4

-7.4
75.1

29.8
34.2

23.0
44.1

5.0

55.9

20.7
42.0

66.2
-7.8

7.5

7.35

6.2

7.0

202.0

203.9

200.6

201.4

200.3

171.0

169.9

168.6

167.8

169.8

168.9

197.9 168.7

Positive shifts are upfield. Shifts under conditions of full protonation. cShifts under conditions of no proto-
nation. Changes in shift from cationic to neutral imidazole ring. eAverage shift of nitrogens in imidazolium
cation. Average shift of nitrogens in neutral imidazole ring. ^Shift data from RUterjans and coworkers re-
calculated to D1SNO3 standard. One set of data for neutral imidazole is for histidine amphion and the other
for the histidine anion.



The difference in I5N shift between the nitrogens of JNa is 83.3 ppm, and we
expect that there would be nearly the same difference in shift between the
nitrogens of imidazole if equilibration by Eqn 4 were slow. That la is a
reasonable model for the shifts of the individual tautomers is supported by
the fact that the average of the shift's of JLa, 169.9 ppm, is only 1.1 ppm dif-
ferent from the observed average shift of imidazole itself.

On protonation of imidazole, the average positio'n of the nitrogen reson-
ances moves upfield by 31 ppm. The nitrogens are equivalent in the imidazo-
lium cation £ so the problem posed by the tautomeric equilibrium of Eqn 4 no

rv

longer applies. Again, 1-methylimidazole seems to behave like imidazole in
that the nitrogen shifts of its conjugate acid Ĵ b, formed as in Eqn 5, differ by
only 0.5 ppm and their average is less than 2 ppm different from the nitrogen
shifts of 2,

• The data of Table 1 show that the influence of a saturated 4-substituent
on the 15N shifts of imidazoles represent at most a rather small perturbation
on the system. Thus, other than for a-iytic protease, the average shifts of
the nitrogens of the 4—substituted imidazolium cations differ from those of
imidazoie or 1-methylimidazole by less than 4 ppm, and the average shifts of
the corresponding neutral forms differ from those of their counterparts by
less than 3.3 ppm.

The magnitude of the /f of Eqn 4 is of special interest for a-lytic protease
because it could give information about the surroundings of the histidyl resi-
due of the enzyme. Histidine itself is not a good model for what one should
expect for a non-terminal histidyl residue in a peptide chain because K for
histidine is greatly affected by hydrogen-bonding interactions of N3 (tr) of the
imidazole ring with the ar-ammonium group.0

When the imidazple ring of the histidine in a-lytic protease i s not proto-
nated, it has what appears to be quite normal, average nitrogen shifts
(Table 1). However, K of Eqn 4 is clearly greater than 1, because the N3 (ir)
shift is upfield of the Nl (T) shift in contrast to free histidine where the oppo-
site is true. Furthermore, if is less than 1 for 4-methylimidazole, and this
indicates that, for a-lytic protease, there is some interaction perturbing the
tautomeric equilibrium in a manner analogous to (but opposite in direction to)
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the way that the ammonium group of free histidine interacts with the N3 ni-

trogen (j>) at pH 8 to cause if to be very much less than 1.^ Such an interact-

ion is possible with the carboxylate anion of the Asp residue making up the

s"

catalytic triad 4̂  and may be reinforced by further hydrogen bonding of Nl (T)

to serine. 'Judging from the shifts of 1-methylimidazole, K appears to be

about 6 for the imidazole ring in er-lytic protease, which corresponds to sta-

bilization by the interactions represented by 4̂  of about 1.1 kcal/mole. It is

significant that other studies of his'tidyl residues in peptides, thyrotropin-

releasing factor** and myoglobins*^ show that K <1 for these substances.

At low pH, the average 15N shifts of the imidazolium cation of or-lytic

protease are about 2.8 ppm more toward lower field than for the cations of

the other 4-substituted imidazoles studied. Furthermore, the chemical-

shift difference between Nl and N3 is about 12.6 ppm compared to an average

of 3.5 ppm for the other 4-substituted imidazolium cations. This behavior

has a close parallel to that observed for 1-methylimidazole in chloroform

solution in the presence of an equivalent of trifluoroacetic acid. In this solu-

tion, the average 15N shift is 6 ppm less than that of the protonated form in

water, and the difference between the Nl and N3 shifts is 16 ppm.^ The fact

that the average shifts are less than normal suggests that there is some

(probably small) degree of charge transfer from the imidazolium cations to a

neighboring carboxylate anion as the result of hydrogen bonding, j ^ and j>.

The electrical asymmetry produced by the hydrogen bond then accounts for

the differences in 15N shifts between Nl and N3.

Hi»
'"I

Trifluoroacetic acid in chloroform may not be the equivalent of the free carb-

oxyl of an aspartyl residue in a hydrophobic region of an enzyme, but there

can be no question'that the pattern pf shifts is very similar.
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DISCUSSION

If the charge-relay mechanism for serine proteases requires that the p&a of
the Asp residue in the catalytic triad be comparable to or larger than the p#a
of the conjugate acid of the histidine of ar-lytic protease, then the changes in
the 1SN chemical shifts of this histidine with pH are most simply regarded as
eliminating this mechanism as an important element in explaining why the
catalytic triad is so effective.

What then "is" the role of the His-Asp couple of the triad? From published
thermochemical data, bond energies, and the mean of about 5 kcal derived by

13Pople and coworkers for the stabilization energy of the structural unit
-O-C-O-, one can estimate that addition of ethanol to .W-butylacetamide in the
gas phase to form a tetrahedral intermediate 2. has AET° ~20 kcal, and decom-
position to ethyl acetate plus butanamine has Atf° ~ -20 kcal, Eqn 6 (R =
—C4H9, R1 = —C2H5)

?H
CH,C-NR + R'OH«"

OH

CHj-C-NHR 5

OR'
4 Ht (6)

Neglecting possible differences in solvating energies of the participants, the
extent to which Zkff° for formation of jT would become more favorable in solu-
tion with alkoxide ion in place of an alcohol depends on the difference in aci-
dity between 2 and the'alcohol. This difference is difficult to evaluate, be-
cause little information is available to decide on how great an increase in
acidity one should expect for the OH of the structural entity

?HH ?H

-C—N—R as compared to -C—H. However, we do know that methoxy-
OR' H

acetic acid is a twenty-times stronger acid than acetic acid, and the alkoxy
group in this acid is one bond farther away from the acidic proton than in J.'-
Furthermore, there is no possibility of hyperconjugative stabilization of the
methoxyacetate anion by Tesonance interactions of the type exemplified by <8.

• c —
H

-NR — C —

©OR'

8
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An intriguing possibility suggested by Pople's theoretical calculations^ is
that the stereochemistry of the tetrahedral intermediate is fixed by the struc-
ture of the enzyme to take full advantage of the very large potential stabiliza-
tion (>11 kcal) of RO-C-O° if the rotational angle around its RO-C bond were
to have the optimum value.

Cleavage of £ to amine plus ester and reversion to amide plus alcohol
(Eqn 6) were estimated above to have essentially equal A£f values. However,
the decomposition reactions of the conjugate base of J. C2J t o amide plus
alkoxide or ester plus amide anions are surely not equally favorable (Eqns
7 and 8). £ e

CH,—C—OR1 + NHR (7)

CHj— C—NHR

\ ?, 9
CH3— C—NHR + OR' 48)

Indeed, the difference in pfî  between amines ionizing to R-NH and alcohols
to RO is ~1()15, which corresponds to 20 kcal and suggests that Eqn 7 may not
even be energetically favorable. Consequently, a powerful acid catalysis is
expected for decomposition of j) to ester and amine. Here, the imidazolium
cation of the protonated His-Asp couple should be highly effective, and an im-
portant function of the local environment in the enzyme-substrate complex
may be to prevent this cation from becoming deprotonated.

There are three reasonable roles of the aspartyl carboxylate group in this
series of steps. One would be to favor the proper imidazole tautomer, an-
other to orient the imidazole ring throughout the reaction to best advantage,
and the third, to offer some assistance to stabilizing the imidazolium cation.
That there may be some degree of stabilization arising from the imidazolium-
carboxylate interaction in o-lytic protease corresponding to j6 seems possible
from the fact that the pK& of the histidyl residue in this enzyme is 7.0, even
though many histidyl residues in other proteins have pKa values less than 6.

To summarize, the histidine of the catalytic triad of a-lytic protease
appears to have a base strength which is essentially normal for an imidazole
derivative but, in the pH range where the enzymatic activity is high, the hist-
idine tautomer is favored with the hydrogen located on N3 (ir), as the result of
hydrogen bonding to the asparate anion and possibly the serine hydroxyl. Thus,
the15N NMR shifts support the general geometry postulated for the charge-
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relay mechanism but not the idea of an unusually weakly basic histidine or an

unusually strongly basic a spar ate car boxy late anion.
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